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A CARD.

Over the Creat l!vld
(he l.nntl lieyonrf.
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Aztec, New Mexico, Nov. 30, 1900. To the People- of
Juan County: Ilavi'iej bren elected a member of t!ir In". r !a
of the j.jth general assembly of New Mexico from S in Ji in cn:
desire to tls.iuk the jit.j.L
and the 8th legislative district,
",t.. t;;vüi of
honors conferred and confidence reposed anil to
n.
earnest desire to do all that I can for them at the 1. iu;a.;
a
'sí
need
',
ta
my
some
is
o
we
especially
opinion
that
It
ittg matters of schools, roads, tax levies an ii ri itl.ui ami
art p,i'n.
intention to give these matters close attention. Tin
.t
other .sa'ijeels of e(jiud or paiammint aupo" tfm-- to would like to receive suggestions from a'iy an ah v!.o i:nv
''.;.
in view any subject matter of lcgislatii a. t t!U
1 shall be in Aztec until aturtlie l;rsl w c. k tnj .tut it y as
th,
i' aai to j.rv a t:'.
be clad to have our citizens call on me in
views and give their opinions, or, failing that, w i he ;!..,; te
them write me fullv on auv subject thu m.iv ue nt ni 1m1n.1t. nee at
this time.
While it is not possible that anv one can accomplish all th it
'A ay
might be desired, I want to do all the gi.od I can in ir.v
for the county, and shall give my efforts to such r.tvr.Mi:i;. aa I ckc:.t
important and also promise to give due consideration t;.i ::::y mat'... ra
to which my attention may be called. I want the aid of the pi o; 1. ;
I want tb'jir views and opinions on these ma'ters ot public inipiai-ance- ;
I want to know what they want in this line and what they
think they need. I will do the best I can without tln.se suggestions, views and opinions, but I would be greatly aided by thun and
earnestly request them that we may the better work together fur the
common good of all. Very ícr.pecl fullv,
GRANVILLE PKNÜLKTON.

,f fie county's stalwart and
to join tli e clout
t Flora Vinta,
i.i. At bin linnm
'J'
27, mir
...y irnrninp,
v tha niotniicra of hi
family,
I,. I'hpi, one of the county's best
r
.!,'a;i ,iud nxmt rrfpct("l eili.eiiH,
:i t
lim eternal rout. II in illni'fs
.i:
I n
In in of BÍI month's duration anil
v, ;o' ;i L'oinplication
of kiJupy trou'iloe.
.ii.l'Hijn hub rMcPtiiP'l tiy all asan
I .o .. st,
C!"VfeBrinii man. In church
mutters and in b11 atlaira for the moral
Hud timtcrial a'lvHiioonitnit of the com
:.. unity ha was pvor a leading spirit. Id
ih di Klhthe county indeed auflcrs a
.1 ep lot's.
Ho wrb endowed with a jtmt
pud kindly nntureand fow mon have
hud the confidence and esteem of their
.ictlUHiotances to a greater degree than
lie riijujed. The funeral occurred at 2
clock Wednesday afternoon and was attended by such a concouriso of pcnplo
aa in seldom Been in this county. The
i nrvices at the home were conductod by
J. K. Cooper, after which tha body
was conveyed to the cemetery and the
)un:i! services were held ty Aztec Poet
of the Grand Army of the Republic, of
which the deceased was one of the organizers. The sorrow atrickon family
have the sympathy of th entire county
iu the great grief whir.a liaa como upon
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.Mr. Pro
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tnsi 11 d t"'i,
Weltlid
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Will
ill"
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I
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A lil.t .'
ir A mild hiHo
próvido w itirr fur .ne - .
:iu ii;; tin
sprinif easni when ie audi is einj ty
This barn if buill wi a vie v to very
convenience and eotnfo. in. ü a niodel
of its kind. Mr. itruwi
high
M enustructino;
praise for hitt enlerpi
so lare a
cieiiitil.ln buil.lint; here.
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New Mexico.

Kiirnniiitim.

ATTOHNEY AT LAW.

s

Will prardrn iu all Courts of tlio Tnrritory.
Aitnc. Now Mexico.

t

The people a" lji.ru.
a gratín
of wittiP'.-Miin!es ou the 2G, h and
Rota h.tpel. I rom
live hundred peojde
crBsioii and the utY.'ie
on the2th nnd 2'.
chapel, Hnoth-- r yre
p'ace, Never before
the valley have so ma
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LEGAL NOTICES.

aj f ('' rein in rt., at Santa
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RIM..ria.ll

F.N'KV N'l. fln4'2.

Noli... for I'llblirHtloll.
I.aml ttlll at )
..f
ai
Siiini Fe, N. M. Nov. W. 'MI. (
..renes. Ai;:iin,
No'i..' is h' Ti l.v I'iven that tlm f"lli.in
n
' a r lia- - !i'
irr "f his Intention to
t
at San Isidro nni.i.-lili
.01 í of III- - fliinn,
m.ik" tiieil .niiif I,,
hef.ire I'roljate
lie
iiki'I"
.ro..f will
''unción" took ttiHt mii.t San
Clerk of
Juan county, nt Aitoc, N. il., (id
i. the history of Jauu!fciy5, l.iul,viz.:
LEONARD SCOTT,
People attended
For ttie NE' N 'i, Sec. 31, T. ai S., U. 13 W.

hundred to
t in the pro-,- .

iair

i

I

tion, elected 13 R'pn n
county
cratic sheriff-- ; 35
commissioners, and 25 Democrat iu commissioners: 12 Rcpub'i '.in and 8 Lemcratic i.rotiate juittres, liie names ot four
of whom ure Torres.
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Smelter t'itu Papers.
Fiem ttie iHir.'iiiL'n
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Insurance Agent.
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Iti'vrpseuU tlio Loaillnir Firo Insurance
n o ttia Coautry.
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tiiCon taina de un j' ion f th pain t n
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Dupils may enter any time
and take any studies they

Com-pau-

Preparatory,

Normal, AScientificj Classical, Musical, Coinmercial,

Shorthand.
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lir H1lTr.ri1.11 tu join
iiHlmn J who is mining near Hint
a
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Ichvph
thin iiiiirn- ini; fur La 1'IkIh, New Mexico, hmilej
alh iiiert'liainllH fi)' W. L l'aililni'U.
Dr. A. Kotaaitual anil wit of l aim
inyton wero I)enVer t.nunil liiiiiHi'iiuiirH
will tuku a
'1'hn iloutor
yi'B'Hnhiy.
uourne in snr- Bliecial bíx week's

John

CliHtiibeTS

want nnythimr in th
Wht'n
itiHiU'MniK,
of Wiitrlifn,
Clock.
or pluli--

J. V Plartin of Lari;i) (Jimon iomluu
at KolltintierKcr b jeHtarday.
Three
hsrrels ot whiw'iey Hint Beveral kef;s
and caHesof the juico that cheers when
ojnom Btalkrth uhroHil.
Home chap will drop into thin eention
Home dciv an nurjiriHe tho uatives raising poultry nial pro.) acini; eaus. The
climate, the feed Hnd the market la hore,
the man kIohh in lucking,
Mrs. Uurr Millison of Aztec is spoil
a fe
days in the city awaitini; her
liuelianil who iHriiHtlniK hia cattle out
of tho snow near Koukwook.
Jake liohtie ot La Plata, Harvey
McCoy t.f Aztec, Prank Blacktner of
Cedar ?:il and Ü. K. liosa of farm-ini'tohrought in turkeys ypnterday.
ThaukHKivin"; promiBea to tie a joyous
Hearion.

Wntrlies Clucks unrijewelry repaired
in tirntcla-- . niiiuuer nt reneiiiielu
priren ou liort imtirii unit
All M. rlinif tiilvnr lioiuU
eiiKrHveil freo of rhartf.
LieeiiMiil w.ilcti Inspector for tlio
D. & K.ti. roud.
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Ki'tnimbir tho place,

yen,

',ra'e instruction in
all branches tint" ht irt

high schools aud

Northwestern Normal College
NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

the (teorife

W. H. WILLIAMS
....DEALEtt IN...

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
h and Caps,
Uardware,
Glassware, Ele.

Griffin & Jackson
rioprietors

of

i

The OPERA
Saloon

Has
purchased

íijiiors and cigars. Good
! u.Mi
in coniKCtioii.
us.
Cull an.l

at

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

AZTKC. N. M.

Watchmaker
aiul Jew clcr.

Htcil
llLLl

Rates for board, room
Write
and tuition.
for circulars.

Low

"'iCoific. Durango, Colo

0. S. Evans.

n

ip

K. TiÜKuy Urun Store,

.

a

wiiri,

Jeweler

y

The Nathan Sho an (.'lot !i in company. Durando, ja the place to buy
c iia i.ina.

Wxx

Silver

The Old Reliable

Notice.
If you want ue:.'i m ition ia tho
future you ur.n;t p;;y vira profcont ac-to pay my
counts, as 1 need the ni.n
W. !1 Williams.
bills.
1

Si.'larlc o npto

! I. ZELLER

I

Neis De Luche leaves this afternoon far Jewt'tt with a load of supplies fur Harry Baldwin.

-.

Forget

Do N'T

citv

Suonr

rut-.- t
re itr.--t M itr,t

Durango, Colo.

wish.

D"

odinin

stor...

Kruschkc

L

itiieMnes to orovo
H nnmM tlio followinu
liiiConti.in.mil rcniileuce upon Hli.l cullivatinn
of aiil laño, v:z. :
(.oriíii W. Jones, Everett Writrlit . t.mvit
Mort on, of I .ii I'lata, N . M .; Jame C Üoüs.m,
of Aztec, N. ill.
Man via. K. Otero. Rcgwtcr.
43

.'overnber elecin and 7 D"ino
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Dis-
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the festivities.

tie

Best Goods

played in Duringo.

h-

Hiu world's

ouils at greatly
reduced prices. Winter
W'c
jioods arriving daily.
a
of
you
line
can shov
new
.
Shoes just received.
i.L sumiiHT

fJltVNVI'.T.K PKN DLF.TON,

I

a news
Every Monday and Tbu.-sdapaper us f;ood as a magazine and bet
ter, for it contains tho latest telegraph Siaptjy u the lH.intMrs tlio nanu-- Hint lcc .tiuiit
as well aa well as interesting stories is nf tho ff'ilhTi in Furore wltitrn tim ui uiiunlh
may bHtiu. A in o contAin
(1d!d
dtmrt-n- i
sent to the subscribers of the "Tice-a CUUd'c 8ti.ry of tho ('drift
Week'' Rupubiic, which is only il ajear. Hiid'iit, Us Jilut
irt'MtitKuUy vt it
t'J fit fHch
The man who read the
piotiiro. This Wi.miMrful b'ok, mateM-.hIn
Republic knows all ubout utlairs itri ij nt y and beaut y upp- h t. every mother ti
political, domestic and foreign events; is lnai t. litnl in ev.Ty ( 'tirint tan homn wIiit hih.ldivn tin b'k
posted about the maikcts and comini
lirl'iiu muii
uud oin'i iir" ih&kuitf uit)iiy rupi by Ink i
matters generally.
A ChfiHtiHii iiiho or
or,iet'w.
"
ice-wmuiiii van in thl
The woman who reads the l'
Week" Republic gathers a tat of valu- t'tiiiini Uní t y o u ni uke ?!,(() t inf orders tir
t
able information aliotlt household nil .i:r
hft?
over i.xt Wot t
and late fashions and' tinds reciealion Iu
in the bright stories that come tunler f tin bti. tiS lu a vory )sta t tni.u.
lurk, ha Mitid over $i ''
b.i'h the headings c,f f'lt-'- and tietion. Jvir hi,' nt In
lie
1 iiere id eohiap hiiout new books anda w mi ft 'if the bo ka a a v rv ívhi'M liih
diueii other tupies of special inteitstta hi) k J. luted tul V' ni II it Uii d I'U.m' r, hi
fid'y
bouitd
Kr.l
In
Canfitiiil
utnl
aiel
t!io wnit awake man Bud woman.
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Wit IliHit tlnliht, tl.r lJl..Nt
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t ins cut (i y.
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rife f r
t
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"t lliuL tti
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ÓIÜTER-OCEA- II

i

vi

to eit.' i their sincere thauha to the
many liiod fri. nde who so
eni.a on tay
a .,;.!.'. I and lumforti d tl rio dura
their i e r a t hi ia fineni.
;

iMUS,

W.'tii'".

i-

M.in.'-íiu'lt'i-
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SÍIN JUAIV THE STAR.
This tbe Banner Democratic eunty
on Vote tor Delegate.

--

at the Battle t.f Uet- ...liiu.ry Sleuit
tMliur"
'1'ac.k WheieThey Used to Ho". ..Way Wut

"dood By.''

No
v-

V.mu'.i.

I'1

-

.Thurmau Wood
May M artlu

"1 he Last Charge

Lr.'iuiuat loa

s

(.V.

I

"It! iikiiitf a S;eiH.h"

d'ivfs, Ti
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HARDVAHK

up

Keitati.u

In N

i'--

c u 5 0

FRED BUNI

ior-ti-

ulo.

VTl.tCl

t

Stormy weather w ith mud and cold is
them.
the report given of the conditions from
Deceased was born in Oxford county, here to Gallup.
The total voie for d"l'"; tte to emigre1"
Charles Rolinger, the younger son of canl iu New .Mexico on N aveint er G wac
Maine, September 5, 1B41. In 1SG1 he
pneuR.
Iiolingor, is quite sick with
enlisted in Company F, Ninth Maine J.
15. S Radey,
the
monia. All hope for hie speedy recov- 39.413. of which Hon.
Volunteers, and afterwards
Republican candidate received '21.571
ery.
and Berved v. uu distinction throughout
A Ibinus Wolf and family have moved
Votes and O. A, Lii'r.t. ilo lhe IVin,
toC. V. Holly's "ranch across the river to
tu.3 war. At Sumner, Maine, on Novema
17.812. L.ivu.g Mr. i..d-- j'
ber 13th, 1815, be married Míbs Mira M. stay tor the next season.
majority of 3,7'J!). 'lhe inaj-- itii-- the
C. F. Holly and others hare gone to
Howe, who survives him. In 1808 they
two candidates received in the cminti.'S
with fruit.
moved to Iowa and iu 1S30 to Texas,
Matt. Hubbard and Frank Dulton thai they carried run hr follows: For
coming to San Juan county in May, hKve returned from Gallup. Matt says Rodey, Deri.alill., 1.882; Valencia, l.Gii.'ti
weather is quite trio aud Prank Rio A rribn. 321 ; San Miguel, 21; Soco1!Í. Mr. Page leaves a widow and two the
he was iu Deuver.
children, Mrs. Will T. Gilrnour and Mr, witihes
Dave lioliuger, after wandering from rro, 274; Santa Fe, 253; Lincoln 211; M v
Linn Page.
one place to aiiother, has finally lodged Kinley, 158, Taos &Lt; Dona Ana 2!).
in ijloomfield again. He agrees with Larrazi.lo also carried tdti counties, his
A Sad Accident.
tho poet that "there's no place Jilee majorities running H8 follows: San Juan,
home."
2GG; Chaves, Z2; Sierra. 22!); Eddy. 100,
F. W. Hammond, of Moab, Utah,
McKenzie didn't go to Durango.
president of the district or stake of the
John Swire has been suffering from Otero, 1G9; Guadalupe, 145; Grant, 144;
tonsilitis for some time but has about Colfax. GO; Union, 22; Mora. 2. These
Mormon church comprising Southeast
figures are from the Santa Fe New
ern Utah and Northwestern New Mexico, recovered.
The people of Bloomfield extend their
was thrown from a carriage by a runa- heartfelt sympathy to tho family and Mexican.
The total vote cast by the counties Is
way team at tne ola Hubbard ranch on friends of President F. W. Hammond, of
who
died
Sun-daMormon
church,
bere
follows: San Miguel, 4.850; Herna-lillo- .
as
the
BloouiQold
last
near
San
the
Jan
from the effects of a runaway
3.782; Santa F. 2.69U; Rio Arriba
afternoon and died from the injuries Tuesday
accident.
2,737; Socorro, 2.558; Gran!, 2.40Ó; Co!
received, Tuesday morning. He was an
The dunce at the Sullivan 3cbool
aged man and never rallied from the house last Friday uigut was a good suc fax, 2.323; Mora, 2 2ii2; Taos, 1.5)13; Va
tune.
eueia, 1.011; Dunn, Aim, 1.8G7; Union,
th u k. His left arm was broken in two cess, all having an eejuvrtfue VIHlt
d
111
Frank Dulton
1, 15S; Lincoln, 1,333; Guild dupe, 1.151;
places and his right hip fractured. A m.d rdlutives at la...
.
H!l.
11
'"'.
S-i- lía!';, ef M:icer.s,
Urn i'i uiA, ti.K.u .1.'(r'.j t". ; i
as
i,; i.'J''; ! ..v; r 1
McKinley
, 752; tr mi J u an 714 and K My,
l.i
.rl
U
Cirei
ii
a wagon, but escaped serious injury.
Millard
i
la.
Tl )!), win
CJ1.
Ao important meeting of church oflic-ial- s just returned in
wont with in, tt.
they
iilcomtiold
the
Hon. B. S Ridey received almost 55
was being held at
Col. L. Welsh and Val. bnd Thurm.
day of the accident, and everything pos- Finen intend to start up the Blauio per cent of the total vota cant in the
sible was done to relieve the injured country soon to gather the formers territory.
Mr Radey received the following; per
man's sufferings. DiHhop Ashcroft Of cattle.
Miss Marv Robs is teaching the Sulli centavo of the vote in each county:
Fruitland was present and assisted in van
school house this winter.
McKin-ley- .
caring for him by every means in his
T. V. Allen has moved into the black- - Valencia, 93 5; hernalUlo. 03 G;
GO 8; Lincoln, 57 9; Rio Arriba. 55 8;
power,
lock house ou the San Juan for the
The body of PresidBnt Hammond was winter. He has juet come in from Ari- Soocoro, 55.3 Santa Fe, 54 5; Sao Mwhere he sayi ther has been little iguel, 52 0; Taos, 515; Dona Ana, 50 8;
taken to Durango and thence to Salt zona and
everything is dry. lie- thtuKS
aiu
Lake for intorment,
he will stay here, w here one can got at Mora, 43 2; Colfax, 48 3; Grant, 50.8;
least enmigh water for drinking pur Guadalupe, 43 7; Otero, 42; Kddy, 38D;
from now on.
Chaves, 37.4; Sierra, 3G 0 and San Juan,
District No. 8 Entertainment. poses,
Died. At his Borne at liloomuelu at 313.
There will be an entertainment at the 7.40 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, November
Thomas Creamer, agfd C4 years.
From 324 illustrations in 1894 to over
Independent school house, District No.' 27,
end came peacefully, attor an illness
The
1600
in 1900 are the figures which denote
8, a quarter of a mile south and one mile of ir any weeks.
was
one
Mr. Creamer
east of Farmiugton, Saturday evening of the pioneers in the settlement of San the numerical growth and development
manly of the pictorial features in The Ladies'
December 8. The price of admission Juan county and was loveu for nis
qualities of heart and mind, lie Home Journal iu six years. This 400
will be 25 cents and 15 cents. The fol- upright
Ireland,
in 1H37,
was born in Lime, ijk,
lowing programme will be rendered:
and cme to the Ur.ited States when percent, increase in numbers is rather
John Oairinb seven years oiu. lie was serving as dwarfed by the fact that nearly 1000 per
KociUtiims ''Wolcomo"
Moltio (train postmaster at ltloomtield at the time of cent, more space is now given to pic"Tne iürd's Sodk"
death. He leaves a wife aud one ;u, tures than si x years ago, hnd that the
'Tommy'iSpBecli"
Porter líunit
Elmnr 'mphll aged four years, and three brothers, wbo
"'Older Boy"
are residents of Missouri. The bereaved quality, or artintic value, of the iilus
Lizzie Bouil
"Chriatinm Soug"
tiations has improved beyond computaRoy Phelps family have the deep sympathy of all.
'Sttiubo"
D. T. Ii.
Walter Smith
"My Age"
tion. A few years ao magazine makiiii;
Harry Mend
Bong
was thought by some to have attained a
"Harry't Mlstako".. Beanie McKae
Kucitatioim
PARMINGTON.
of perfection that precluded furdecree
Tho Little Boy Who Kim Away"
ther advancement, Imt jl f..,v.a
have
George Cursoa
from
homo
returned
Fulcher
Fra'tk
Hurry Bonds Durango a few days ago, quite indis- heen in iis infancy. Tho reading public
Tatuhing a Whalo"
Music.
now iimiets upon illustrations, and in
posed.
Irma Cole
Poor Rule"
Iiucitutioua-"- A
Glenn England has gone to Denver to meeting that demand it is safer to say
Joe Wood attend school during tho wiotor.
"'Tho Kiug'i Picture"
Prof. C. E. Mnad
Orittk.-We learn that Mr. Sellers will have that the pictures pruned in Tho Ladies'
Kmuitt Garlnh his creamery ready to begiu opei ation.-- i Home Journal in lOOOexcerdin number,
HucitiitioBii "Solitude"
John Graham the latter part of tho present week.
"t'asey at the Bat"
fize, quality and cos t those published in
Belle Mctiue
"The Urlcht tilde"
1. Chandler, representative of he all the leading uaiaiiinee ten years eao
C
Kobhle Saallh New York Life luBiirance company, and
"A ParkuKe of Lint Seed"
Eltle Phelps family, ars occupjing Dr, Rosenthal'
"A Little Snug"
"The Liiud Mau aud the Llephaut"
residence for ttie winter.
The Light of the World.
Joe Carbon
W. A. Hunter will remave from his
OH
" What In a HeiluehojtT"
ue
his
present place of business to
A. 0. Oronnuet
Saviour
Our
in Art,
10.
fctore room about December
Muaio
S.
nmtriy
fV),tWi
O'Ht
t
ir"íluu. Toruuiu,
(.lark tlouds
Lecture, "Our Great Mnn"
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TECHNICAL
Few

Arm
No
Ct

prf:!e

praj-crlos-

ni;w Mirxroo.
o purposeless m that
preaching.

Is

The iran who reflects deeply will
noon be a light Inntcad of a reflector.
Common sense In nn uncommon decree Is what passes In the world for
wisdom.
The pleasure of dissipation are
gaudy colors-th- ey
attract for a
moment, but afterwards they oppose
th senses.

Wt

Happiness Is like a meteor.
It
Wares and goes out and all Is blacker
than before It came. People are often
deceived as to their true interests.
The wedding present of the emperor

and empress of Russia to. the new
queen of Servia is a necklace and tiara
of diamonds and emeralds valued at
:o,ooo.

A New Jersey

farmer read all the
campaign literature sent to him by the
opposing organizations and then committed suicide. The warning contained
in this case fairly bulges out.
A

t'nlversalist minister

In

Middle-tow- n,

N. Y.( In order to be allowed to
his people's
new house of worship, will have to
Join the Mason's union.
Rev.
Mr.
Emery Is no mason, but he will pay
$13 for the privilege of holding
a
trowel in his hand for fifteen minutes
or less. Otherwise, there might fol-

lay the cornerstone of

low

.sike,

or boycott.

It has frequently been stated that
Mrs. Louis Potba, the wife of the
Boer general, is a descendant of
Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot. This
Is a mistake.
She is a descendant of
n.mmet s elder brother, Thomas Ad
oia tmmet, who was one of the
United Irish Directory in 1789, and was
punished by the government by confinement In Fort George for three
years.
Berlin last year for the first time
registered over 1,000,000 strangers who
aaa visited the city. Vienna, which
rormerly bad more visitors than Bcr
Jin, counted only a few over 600,000
in 1899, and was surpassed by Munich
with 600,000.
Dresden had over half
a million visitors; Hamburg, Leipzig
ana uncu each about 400,000, and
Stuttgart, Basel and Dusseldorf each
over a quarter of a million.
The police of Cincln nnfl

'there are two lovers
nave

In

BtntA

if

that city who

engaged to be married for
the last fifteen years. This postponement of the fateful plunge, however,
is not due to the respective bride
igrroom being a laggard in love; still
less Is It due to the bride provine un
duly coy. The simnle emlnnnHnn !
that no time has occurred during tho
above period when they were both out
1
...
'.
v vl loun .ai .1.
iut) sume ume.
Deen

The reputation
of the mosniiit
which was never of the best, Is being
torn to shreds by the scientists these
flays. The Insect has been proved to
i one. If not the sole, means of snrcad
lng malaria; and now It has been discovered that elephantiasis, a hideously
deforming disease of the tronica la dun
to the action of a very minute worm
wnicn enters the body through the
mosquito's proboKcis while the In
ect la tucking Its victim's blood.
Between Formosa and the coast of
Ilea In a group of twentv-on- e
Is
lands, Interspersed with Innumerable
reefs and ledges, which are called the
Pescadores Islands. According to the
investigations of a Japanese geologist
these Islands have suffered in
r..
markable manner from the northwest
winds, which blow with savage Violence there during nine months of the
year. The original area of the Islands
lias been greatly reduced by erosion,
and their surfaces are barren and desolate, so that the
group
forms "a quasi-dese- rt
amidst the g
Island world of northeastern Asia,"

China

wind-whipp-

re-e- n

The body of Lieut. Fred II. Beecher

of Cen. Forsyth's scouts, which was
buried on Beecher Island In the Arlk-ar- e

rlcer, Colorado, 33 years ago, has
been recovered, and will be sent to
Brooklyn. Young Beecher, who was
a nephew of Henry Ward Beecher, fell
la a fight with the Cheyennea under
Roman Nose. Gen. Forsythe, Lieut.
Beecher and 47 men were surrounded
by nearly 1,000 Indians. Two men,
Charles Christy and Fletcher Vilotte,
got through the Indian lines and eventually brought relief. Soon afterward
they were detailed on the squad to bury
Lieut Beecher. Both men were at the
recent unveiling of a monument on
Beecher Island, and it was through
them that the long lost grave was located aud the body recovered by the
relatives.

Rer. Charlea M. Sheldon has returned from Britain and will mak his

headquarter
In Boston for a season.
His church In Topeka some time ago
granted him eight months' leave of absence. His new story will deal with
the servant girl problem, and trose
who have read the opening chapters
pronounce it equal to "In Ills Steps."
A great

Institutional church, modeled after the famous Metropolitan
Tabernacle of New York, Is planned
by the Methodists of Chicago, aa a result of recent consolidations.
There was recently celebrated
In
Berlin ao orthodox "diamond
wedding." L e., a connubial partnership
of 75 years. The bonageuarlan bride
and the almost centenarian bridegroom
are not wealthy people. Herr Muller
is a pensioned bi hoolmaster.
Many people are said to have given
tha
of their house
writ a
tha ienms enumerators asked them
about their length of resldet.ee. The
l.:..,-- i
of rrMtme to which the cuius Inquiry referred must Lave beu
1 aster ahort.
d.mt-i:niu-

ii

Method
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F.XPEHIMENTS.

of MikIjIii
I'roMems.

At Dresden an experiment station
has been established called "Flusnbau
I.abor&torlum" for the study of river
Oowt, a subject which Is now attract
ing great attention In Germany. Tha
station Is located In the basement of
the Dresden Technical school and 1.1
tinder government supervision. In a
large room extending Its whole lenxth
there Is an Iron trough seven feet wide
and two feet deep, at one end of which
there is a large tank ao placed and
arranged that the water It contains
can be regulated to flow Into tba
trough In any desired volume. The
trough Is filled with sand, and in it
the course of any river or section
thereof that It Is desired to experl
rocni wun is accurately mapped to a
scale. Tba sand Is variously colored
to represent the different formations
through which the river flows, and
dams, piers,
breakwaters,
dock,
bridges, etc., are built so that an exact
miniature representation of the stream
Is obtained. The water Is then turned
on and regulated to flow precisely as
u aoes in the real river. Certain other
devices are also provided to catch tha
sand washed out of the trough, which
can tnen bo gathered ud and measured
and the amount of Band carried per
cubic foot calculated. The operator.
ano m this case Is Professor Engels,
watches the effects of the flowing
water on the banks and bottom of the
stream, noting how the bars are be
ing mint up, where the channel Is be
ing aeepened, where hollows are be
lng filled, etc. He is thus enabled to
determine from actual observation
Where engineering work should ba
,
.
j
I.
dnnov.
i ii ,- f
lUB
or navi
Huvauiage
gation or for the benefit of shore nrnn
erty. In cases where any structure In
me river may bo under consideration
It Is first built In miniature In the
model and Its effects In the way of
causing washouts or silting up of
otner parts of the stream noted. In
addition to the saving of exnendltura
in me erection In rivers of what, from
want of accurate knowledge, too often
prove to be utterly futile structures for
the purposes for which they were Intended, the special elm of the experiments Is to ascertain how to regulate
river Hows to the end that they will
keep their own channels clear and
deep enough without dredging. It Is
thought that there is a great future
for the work and that the time Is not
far distant when all rivers will be regulated by the advice of river experta
who have taken a course In one of
these laboratories.
1

ia

Map

Judge's fatluie.
of the lata
Judge Haskell of the Maine supreme
court, was the study of mechanics, and
In his hours of recreation he construct
ed severr.l model steam engines In a
machine bop which he had fitted ud
for bis own amusement.
A

One of the diversions

Kevleed Iuellu Code.
The new French duel code provide
that la the future no duel tan end
ithout the shedding of blood, aad no
omit of the proceedings ihatj be
1 .UUiuf d If the Insult causing tha ia-- l
4 Set lu.la Lli'jlk

8PEAKER3

DO THEIR
OWN COACII1NO.

iohn Bright Remembered
ras

A

snonegraea

riofersA

eg(eet4

a

to the Memory Qaotetloa
llartisst to Keraeaube.
"Joe;"

a
Ajre

Many people complain of hiving a
poor memory and yet that faculty can
ba developed as easily as can the bleeps muscle. Nor Is It necessary to
go to any professor of memory or to
master any elaborate system In order
to accomplish this result One does
not have to go to a gymnasium to
strengthen one s arm or back. Sawing
wood or rowing a boat will do It
Similarly memory may be cultivated
by one's own efforts and amid ona's
ordinary pursuits. Famous speakers
who have memorized their speeches
have adopted various simple devices to
aid them. The late Hon. John Bright
fixed In mind the different points la
his speeches by first drawing llttls
or plctoral representations.
If
part of bis speech had to do with a
bridge, he would make a little sketch
of such structure, or If with Ireland or
Scotland, he would Bketch a small
map of the country or the district He
could remember these figures or pictures. When he arose, to his feet he
could see them In Imagination, and select them one by one as he proceeded
from point to point In the address-n- ot
having any note or manuscript by
him at all. That was.the method best
suite'd to him. Another way of memorizing the points of an address to be
delivered, one which the writer has
frequently used, Is by means of anagrams. It is very simple. Suppose
one were called upon to deliver a
Fourth of July oration, and wished to
speak on these three points: (1) historic origin of the day, (2) the success of the experiment In government
then inaugurated, and (3) the destiny
of the republic. A very suitable anagram to recall these points to mind
would be the letters U. S. A. He could
set his topics down In this way:
Union proclaimed by Declaration of
Independence.
Success of experiment In government.
After the present, what?
He does not need to take any notes
with him to the platform. He can
easily remember these letters. Remembering them, they recall his topics. And remembering the general
Og-ur- es

1

Is Harmless.

J. Van Denburgh and O. B. Wright
give an account in the September number of the American Journal of Physiology of their experiments "on the
physiological action of the poisonous
secretion of the Gila monster (Helo-dernsuspectum). According to them
the poison la In Its effects similar to
the venoms of snakes, respiration,
heart activity, sensory Irritability and
rapidity of blood coagulation are all at
first Increased, then retarded, with a
gradual total losa of function.
Tho
vaso-motcenter Is, however, not Involved In this quickening and subsequent paralysis. On the contrary, the
poison produces Immediately a fall In
bloo'd pressure owing to vascular dilatation. Tho motor nerves are not affected. The red blood corpuscles frequently become spherical as the result
of the poison and the blood may be
laked. The secretion of urine Is stopped. Respiratory
paralysis is the
uaual cause of death, but If artificial
respiration Is maintained death ensues
from heart failure. The poisonous
character of the bite of these reptiles
has for a long time been a matter of
dispute. Accounts of death resulting
to man from their wounds have been
reported, but It has also been claimed
by thoee who have looked Into the
matter that these stories were mostly
of doubtful authenticity and that others quite as trustworthy showed the
contrary to the truth namely, that
the animal was harmless. These experimenters, however, did not use man
as a subject, and It may be that notwithstanding the effect of the poison
on other animals man may for some
reason be immune. Still, It Is not advisable to Indulge In any frivolities
with the creature, at least until more
is known regarding it. The late Prof.
E. D. Cope had one for some time as a
pet In his study on Pine street. H
allowed it to run around among the
fossils and papers seemingly without
any thought of Its belnar dangerous
Among the wonderfirl treasured
which are gathered together at the
Paris exposition Is a man which rival
In Its intrinsic vaMe the contents of
many notable Jewel cases. It la a
map of France, not printed or drawn
like ordinary diudh. but made un of
the noble metals and studded with
precious atones. The chief towa of
France, to the number of 108. ara rn- resented by costly gems, set In gold,
fans naturally taking the premier position with a fine rubellite. Tha col
ors of the mineral kingdom are as
rich and diversified as those found In
flowers, and thus It 1j not difficult
when expense is no object, to find In
stones tints of all hues. In this unique
may of France variety is secured by
employment of such minerals as tha
emerald,' Its paler sister, the beryl.
the sapphire, tourmaline, amcthyit.
chrysolite, chrysoberyl,
and many
more whose names are lea familiar.
In this wonderful map tho rivers ara
made of platinum.

PUBLIC

topic U will Itself suggest any subdivision pertaining to It. Ccrlnla people pORseps what mny be called the
bump of location. If they remember
a passage in a book, they can tell you
which side of the page It Is on and
what part of the pnge. There are students with that kind of a memory who
prepare their recitations by taking a
large! sheet of pnper and writing different parts of the lesson In different
places on the paper. Then they rely
on their sense of location to call to
mind whatever they may wish to remember.
Some persons who can remember
words and phrases find difficulty In remembering figures or numbers. In
such raRes a curious expedient has
sometimes been resorted to. A phrase
will be devised, the Initial letters of
which snrccst tho fgures sought to be
remembered. For example, suppose
some one's afreet number to be 182,
The
phrase might be, "I
seen mm."
lie letter I will sug
gest the finura 1; the letter S some
what rcsembbiR an 8, and the two perpendicular ht reikis of the H suggest
the Roman numeral II. A round
about method 'thin may be, but it has
served to f,scm figures In the memory of people who had previously found
them troublesome.
But perhaps the
mo! wholesome way In the long run
Is simply by repetition and effort to
fix the thinir in the memory directly
without tricks of memory or artificial
methods. By memorizing one sentence
or verse a day from the best literature, the ir.'.rA will soon have a fino
treasure of beautiful thoughts, and an
enriched vocabulary.
Dr. William
Punshlon, a great English preacher, did
this, and his fle pro?,e may have been
largely due to his familiar acquaintance with the bit literature.
For
quotation purposes It is necessary to
remember verbatim and though this Is
the hardest tak of memory, it well
repays the effort.
suRE-csilv-
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Vas
found, nhowlng that tbn
Paul Ptnnhope of Hong Kong. It
recounted his adventures in th war,
sometimes even Jocularly alluding to
severe engagements In which be bad
barely escaped with hla life.
The report of tho engagement was
sent to hendquarters, but for nomo
reaon Major Rockafellor retained the
diary. Event? followed faut, engageengagement, skirment succewllirg
mishes, attacks and the capture of
villages being of daily occurrence,

Son in 'Battle.

Gtztn

poKP-ítw-

Heart Trtltinf Tragedy in the wlnhe,
fiiiippine-f-

.

The greflt mystery of the war In the
Philippines the disappearance of Major Charles N. Rockafollor of tho Fifth
Infantry, baa been solved, and ita solution brings with it the reminiscence
of the most tragic mystery of a life
of sorrowthe theft of a child from
Its parents, the death of the mother,
and then the death of the eon at the
hands of the father, while the two
were soldiers in opposing armlea In
the Philippines. Then follows tho
n
desertion of the
father,
who haa sought oblivion In aa obscure part of Central America,
War In the Philippine haa had Ms
tragedies that sound supreme. There
was the death of Egbert, veteran of
the civil war, survivor of wounds at
Ban Juan, killed In the outsklrta
of
Manila; there was the peerless
of a charmed life, who
calmly whistled as he sat on a box
under a tree at EI Caney with the
sfauser bullets singing about his ears.
But thee were the deaths of soldlera
oath only, the end of all things, sud-(ysure and soothing.
Rixjkafeller's fate Is worse thaa a
grlef-strlcke-

Law-bear-

er

n,

and the merry laugh of Mrs.
Rockafoller, who was overjoyrxl at
of once again seeing her
the proup(-Hnative land. Only the nurRe woman,
Yen, seemed sad. She dreaded parting with her little charge.
Two days before the data of the
sailing of the steamer Yen disappeared
and the child disappeared with hor.
The Rockafeller'a were frantic. The
whole foreign, or white, city was
aroused.
Tremendous rewards wore
offered.
The English governor of
Hong Kóng eaused the city to be
scoured. Police and troops Invaded
tha native city and made a house-to-hosearch. It was all In rain.
Neither Yen nor the child could be
found.

e

ue

Tears have since pasned away.
Lieut Lawton is now a major general
in the war against the Filipinos. He

haa Just lead a successful charge

e

e

e

e

The guard noticed that the major's
light burned late one night and that
there were low queries as to what the
"old man" waa likely to do next.
Instantly there was an alarm. Tho
guard of the night before was arousEvery
ed, but they knerw nothing.
Inch of the camp waa examined.
Searching parties were sent wit In
every direction no trace of the major was found. Old scouts examined"
every blade of grass. The major waa
gone!
The day passed, and a night, Major
Rockafeller waa missing. The aenJor
captain took command and ordered
the major's effects sealed up. Everything was In order, down to the bust
detail, and the orderly at the major's
headquarters declared that practlcal- -

on

a band that bad surprised the American bivouac.
Its leader waa a
white man, clad In Immaculate white,
young, tall and handsome, and he
rushed forward ahead of hla men with
the genius of command of courage
coupled with power.

Author Popular with Newsboys.
The author (Mr. Ford) is very popular with the newsboys. He has given
some lifelike pictures of their struggles in the street In his latest book, and
In token of thejr good wishes a dozen
of the smallest and most ragged urchins in Park Row presented him and
his wife with g huge bunch of flowers on their wedding day. A grave
question arose as to whether It should
be sent to Mr. Ford or to his bride.
Matters were finally compromised by
Bending it to boh. "They can divide,"
so explained the spokesman. New
New York Letter.
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CILA MONSTER'S POISON.
There Are Tenple Who Claim Its

A Wonderful

MKMOKY.

UlTxr Flow
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THRILLING AD,
VENTURE
WITH
A MEXICAN
LION.

tfrnrrmmTmrmT nTTnTTnnTmmTTmmTTmTrTmn
Old John Dlorn owns a ranch and
several thousand "head of cattle. The
ranch is on the western plains of Tex
as, about tee headValersVof tne trlb'
litarles of the Guadaloupe. He has
three daughters, who have been looking after, his herd for several years,
it ts the boast of these girls that no
mustang has ever been able to shake
one of them from Its back. They are
fearless riders, and can hurl a lariat
with a precision that many a cowboy
envies. Since the death of their only
brother, who was killed by cattle
thieves a few years ago, these yoyog
women have ridden after cattle, re
paired windmills, killed wolves and
frequently branded calves. One Sunday morning, not long ago, Norma,
who la the oldest of the three, started
out on her pony to "ride" the wire
fence of a small pasture, about two
miles from the house. "Riding a wire
fence" Is making a tour of inspection
to see that the wires are all up and the
posts solid. As the girl started out
she swung the belt of her Winchester
over the gate-pos- t,
remarking that she
was not going far and would not need
a gun. She was hardly out of sight
before an Immense Mexican Hon
sprung out In the road In front of the
pony. The beast gave a few loud
roars and then disappeared in the
direction of a small bunch of cows and
calves. Starting her pony at full speed
and yelling at the lion as If she pos
sessed the power of her voice to para
lyze all wild beasts, she rode straight
toward the terror stricken cattle, coming up with them just as the Hon
sprung upon the neck of a calf, crush
lng it to the earth. The old cows instantly charged the Hon, and the
mother of the calf gave him such a
thrust with her sharp horns that be
was forced to relinquish his hold o
his prey. The sight of the trembling,
frightened little calf, aroused the girl's
Ire, and, swinging her rope over her
bead, she rode at the Hon. The beast
frequently looked back and snarled
threateningly, but he failed to find
courage enough to offer battle. Suddenly It occurred to the girl that there

was no reason why she could not
choke the lion to death. She swung
her lariat over ber head, and as the
.iniucu yuujr svwibs lorwaru aroppeu
the noose about the lion's neck. The
pony Instantly braced himself on his
haunches, digging his fore feet into
the ground, and the lion turned a
somersault, striking the earth with
his head toward his pursuers.
The
girl hoped that she had broken the
beast's neck, but he was only badly
stunned, and the pain that he suffered
seemed to increase his rage and courage. Crouching and emitting a roar,
he sprung Into the air with all his
strength, expecting to land on the
pony's neck and tear his pursuers to
fragments.
The agile little horas
turned just In time to feel the claws
of the Hon grazing his haunches. All
western horses entertain a horror of
these lions, for one of their tricks is
to lie In ambush on the limb of a
tree near where the horses are In the
habit of drinking. From these hiding
places they fall upon young colts and
devour them. The Texas pony knows
the Mexican lion, and he fears him
more than all other enemies. So, instantly, as the Hon sprung forward,
the pony began to run. The rope was
tense, and If she had wished to do it
the girl could not have unfastened the
lariat from the saddle horn. Moreover, she knew the chances were that
If the lion were released In his state
of rage, he would tear the pony and
herself to pieces. She leaned forward
and urged her frightened mustang to
do his best. She reached the ranch
gates just as her sisters, accompanied
by two young men of the neighborhood, were abojit to pass through on
their way to church. "There now!"'
she shouted. "I have roped and dragged a Hon to death."
Her speech of triumph was cut short
by a warning scream from one of her
sisters, who noticed that the Hon was
about to regain his feet and renew
the battle. One of the Texans sent a
bullet through the monster's brain
and ended his career. St. Louis Re
public.

ON THE OTHER SIDE.

to go borne. Hence It was a liberal
handful of money which they offered
him In payment more than he could
earn by two years of labor, for wages
In China are almost Incredibly low.
To their astonishment, he refused to
accept any reward whatever.
The
reason he gave was that Confucius had
ordered his followers to show kindness
to their brother men. "We are so
poor," he said, "that the chance rarely
comes to us to obey him.
No such
chance as this haa ever before come to
me. I will not lose It." "Nor was
this a solitary case," Bays Mr. Brings.
"It Is the habitual temper of the people." Such, Incidents as this lend
weight to the statement so often made
by thofce most familiar with China,
that continued seizure of territory by
foreigners aud the ,' Interference with
donieatlo laws end customs have roused the Chinese to fury quite at variance with their usuul temper. Youths'
Companion.

The Utterly Itare I.I re of the Chlueee
Klce-I'li'ke- r-

American, says Mr.
The well-fe- d
Henry Briggs, who was a trader la
China for twenty years, can have no
Idea of the utterly bare life of the Chinese rice picker. It la, at the best,
perpetual
In years
when the crop Is short these men grow
lntn the likeness of skeletons. Infant
female children are smothered as a
religious duty, to save them from tha
pangs of death by famine. Yet In ths
midst of this hardship and want they
are cheerful and kind and considérala
neighbors, helping and nurslug each
other with much tenderness.
Mr.
Briggs says that one autumn, in a year
of famine, he went with two English
travelers to shoot ducks In the vast
rice swamps. They lost their way,
and after wandering for hours, met a
Chinese of the lowest class, who
them after two hours of bard
Utrmaa Merlvale has received a
plowing through
the mud of the civil list pension from Mr. Balfour,
swamps, back to their startlug plate. as he has lost hU money by oat of
Ths man was thin and wettk, and was the recnt failures cf sulkltors la
pais with exhauvtloa when he turued
n.

coa-duct-

tij

&
thousand
deaths.
He is a living man
with
his
heart
within his
dead
breast He knows
that his child was
killed by his own
band. Father and
son separated by
years and half a
world, were facing
ach other upon
the battlefield, and
the boy fell by the
father's hand. Both
were
leaders.
When tire lad fell
bis followers fled
and the father, all
unconscious
that
the body that lay
upon the ground
waa that of the
child he had not seen since its infancy, registered a victory for his
men.
The story goes back nearly twenty
years. At that time Rockafeller, yet
a young man, only a few years married, was stationed at Hong Kong
upon official duty. With him waa his
young wife and their little child.
Lieutenant Rockafeller, aa he then
was, lived at one of the principal hotels of the city and was one of the
most popular of the official set. His
wife, a lovely representative of the
west had won admiration by her
frankness and cordiality. A Chinese
nurse woman had charge of the little
boy, and her devotion to It was remarked by all who saw her.
Thus passed the two years that
marked Lieutenant Rockefeller's term
of duty at Hang Kong. Then he arranged to return home, engaging passage by the Pacific Mail steamer for
San Francisco. There were the usual
farewells, the little social festivities
that opoed the parting guests, the Jovial, hearty handshakes and good
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Then Rockafeller turned. Right by
his side was a company of veteran
fighters and these he selected to bear
tho shock of the coming onslaught
Himself in the lead, the little band
rushed forward, firing, yelling and furious. Rockafeller looked ahead at
the young officer leading the foe, and
the young man looked, almost smiling,
at the veteran officer before him. They
were father and 6on, but the lad's
Bmiles did not toll it. Neither man
seemed to know the other. But tha
rush thickened It even looked, for a
moment, as If the American skirmish
line would be overborne.
Then the old man, shouting "Steady
there, steady!" drew his revolver and
fired. The young Insurgent stiffened,
threw up his arms and tumbled to the
ground. There waa a pause of a moment, a volley from the prostrate nwn
behind, and the Insurgents broke In
confusion Dd fled, leaving the body of
their young leader and their other
dead upon the field.
When the body was searched for
evidence
of Identity a diary was
..i
111..
um uappena.
CalVa to "Ride CarneU.
mlwo
Bhe says she
Mme. Calve haa just left Paris for may visit India and Japan before rean
roaming
expedition turning to her native land.
extended
through strange lands. She goa accompanied only by one companion,
Henry '
who la of the same romantic disposition, besides three servants viz., a
maid, a valet, and baggage attendant
Calve'a party sailed from Cette, on
(
the Mediterranean,
on a sailing yacht,
especially chartered for this voyage.
She will visit Naples, Athena, Smyr
l
na, thence proceod- lng by camela to
I"
Vr Jerusalem
Camel

letter

en

upon the letterhead of the American Consulate at
Hong Kong.
It
reads thus:
"Major Charles
Rockafeller:
"Dear Sir:
further reference
your
to
recent
communication regarding your lost
son an incident
has been recently
disclosed which
may
have some
bearing upon it.

"In

1

f

.'f,.

r
Arabian
dueertd
''
xhaa always been Calve's ambition since
the read Ilerre lull's book on the
Holy Iind. Calve says she may never
sing publicly again, certainly not this
yefcr, Unless requested to sing before
tha suit-iwhoa la Cou.sUinttuoplu,
where she expects to spend January.
this (Vive's program Is uut- - Leader of the Liberal Party la
tUl. The prima douua sppetuw to cs.;e
-

Mme. Calve.
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Chi-

nese woman placed a white child
named by her Paul Yet in the Jesuit
college at Hong Kong, the boy being
about nine years old. Her own name
she gave aa Yen Lai.
"About two years later the boy,
then a bright lad of eleven years, waa
adopted by Walter Stanhope, and waa
thoreaftor known ae Paul Stanhopo.
Hla education was completed here and
he entered his foster father's counting
house to learn the business. However
when the Filipinos rebelled against
the Spaniards a few years ago he
sought and secured Mr. Stanhope's
permission to go to the scene of
the
figbting and later on wrote that he
had accepted the commission of colonel in the Filipino ranks. Since thea
his communications have been Infrequent, but he is believed to be
still la
his position in the Filipino army.
"If you deem these facts of sufficient
Importance I am at your
service to
make any other Inquiries you may
deem necessary. Very
respectfully
'E. WILD M A NT"

To WW U.A.f:---
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Duke Henry l8 a cadet of
the ducal
i na of Mecklenburg-Schwerithe lit- dUC'hy oa the
northeast
of the German emrlr
rh
ruling house of
which claims to be
tha oldest sover- r.i
c,6 luouse in the
western world.
The grandfather of
the present Grand
Duke Frederick
".3
"
Francis married
"""
three times,
Duke Hernry, who Duke Henry,
will probably be entitled the prince
consort In the Netherlands, in the
younKeat child of the
third marriage.
Like his brother, Duke Adolph. who is
a dashing cavalry officer
of the Prus- an guard at Berlin, Duke Henry U
attached to the German court,
nokilng the commission of a llem.-u-an- t
in the Chasseur battalion of
the
Pnrnuv guard stationed at lWUm.
" was hor at K:hu,..1-lfi
W6. and 1. thus four
the
ylla
ihe young queen.
n,
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Will It Find the Hr.rt FnraT
An ()Nlnl'.M';, Iohh, riinti U
I ''! f'H't'Ml n oorn Inmune; ninrlilne
HiPt lirn l.fcii frii'il nml iirmioiincoil mi
.
nnliini;nl st
TIioro who have
I'1" "ciKlnr of tho mnr Titne prir
tli.'it vlll da for corn linrvoHtlns wlin't
lini dono Id tlie linrvcHt-;i- k
the
i' ñin.'ill prntn.
In
oprrntlon, a
pnir of long rollers widely ni'imrntcd nt
the boltotii nml rising nt mi siikI. of

h,i

forty tiro (logree, strnddlo tho rows of
corn. 1'1'oro rollers work in ward, pluck
tho cnr of corn, which Is plvcn to
pnir of rollers, nnl )a husked
and run tip nn Inclliiod plnne nnd
dunipcl Into the wnison. The ninchlne
Is coinpnrntlvcly chciip and can be) operated by two hands.

raer
a trial
winning

roTTLr.

--

1

of a million of iw.U
a nobfa

ii

from

fiicUncMi to hpaltU Is

inir-ai.i-

Our ennrmona rtiail Is the wor.lpr of
the aijo. We are floorltof, aimjvl y fl,wii!pil
enrti niornlnir Tilth leltern ro'ntilntnfr
orders for
DROPS" tlm won.l-r.m- a
cure for the terriMn pniTiful

"5

dirao, Rhiimatlsm, Sciatica
ricuralKi.
Hlieiininiimu,

witlistnnl evrry other

nm Neuralgia,

nipdw-irhut
vield on the inatmit to "5
(lav
Within a
of rcUítiií ' 5
nd U!iin(f it, your diseasePfiOPS"
begiua to
diaappear.
Thousands of men and women, who
oen their frienda frlndly relieTed of
their terrible sufTerinR-- write nn in
haste. Kundreila of testimonials from
grateful correspondents reach ri daily.
To enable all aufTerers to tet th'ia
Wonderful remedy, we will aend free
B trial bottle on receipt of 6 centa to
pay for mailing. Lare bottles of 300
dosca J1.00, sent prepaid by mail or
expresa.
"5 DROPS' ia a preen-- f
r-, t tlve an well aa a curative,
II
,
1 for th following dieaea:
A....
rtrin i irn, rrin
ralta. Uont, ljpopla,
uüi un Itai liache. Anthnia. liar
Kerrr, Catarrh,
anil
Kidney Tmnblea. Klecplraanpaa,
Neroua auti Nrnralirlo
lleactaohoa
Karaehe,
Toothache,
Heart Wrakneaa. l.atlrlppe. Malaria,
Pa ral
Creeping Numbness
and a long list of other ills.
Wrlto us in haute and stop yonr Buffering. Agents wanted.
BW ANSON RHRUMATIC CURE CO.
100 l.ak. btiert, Chicaga, 1U.
,

i
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Mora Counterfeiting.

81111

;

The Secret Service has nnenrthod
Imnd of counterfeiters and ihv
cured a quantity of bogus bills, which
are cleverly executed. Things of (rrrnt
valuó aro fthvnys selected for Imitation,
notably Ilowtetter's Stomach Bitters,
which has many Imitators but no
equals for disorders like Indigestion,
dyspepla and constipation.
an-olli-

Tha rrnwn pHncs of 8wplrn Is to prnc-tlr- e
ruling wlillr, htn futhrr Is nick, but
th prinen of Wnlen Is never allowed to
tie the whole thine- even fur a few hiiiirs.
no matter what may ail his royal

tnks prlrte

who

Turtle

In beautiful.
shouM usa Rusa'
modern bag blua.
Mrs. TVlRcles How mueh did your
rtny for thnt new horse? Mrs. Wrnc- 1 don't know what Isnlnh paid for
f:les but
whatever It was It waa mora
than the borse Is worth.

white clothes
rlvr
lileaohlnsT Blue, the

hus-Yvni- ul

.mil,

S,V

rat,

CATHOLICS
The

cndi Pemna to All Catarrh

Roc;

Victims.

IN WASHINGTON.

Jtialt rjnlr.rtltr ni Ornt

Francia
can Monast.ry.
' A'osihlnpton Is rnpldly becoming the
renter of catholielstn In America," Buys
a newRpuper
correspondent.
The
apostolic legation Is located here, lu
addition to the ancient Jesuit univer-

sity, which was eutnbllshed at Oeorgp-tov- a
during colouiul diiys, we have
now wliRt 1h known as the Cuthollc
University of Wnahington, a more extensive and wealthy Institution, whose
faculty represents the liberal element
iu the church. A year ago an enormous monatitery of the Order of St.
Francis was occupied by several hundred monks, and is now the headquarters of the greatest foreign missionary
agency of the Catholic Church, the
Franciscan Brotherhood.
All their
missionary work for the continents of
America, Asia and Africa la directed
from here. The monastery, one of the
most Imposing ecclesiastical edifices
In this nation Is situated a mile or two
beyond the Catholic unlverfslty, near
the soldiers' home. There la a good
Hon. M. H. MoCord.
deal of mystery about the Institution,
which gives it additional interest. The
lio. Myron II. MoCord,
f New Mexico, in letter to Dr. Uart-jna- monks are 6eIdom seen, except when
they come or go through the little vilfrom Washington, I). C., says:
Dear Sir At the sufrRestion of a friend lage of Brooklaud, which is their railI was advised to use Peruna for catarrh, way station.
and after usinfr one bottle I began to feel
better in every way. ' It helped me in CASTOBIA COUNTERFEITERS.
many respects. I was troubled with
colds, coughs, sore throat, etc, but as Their Factory Co.arth.d and th.
soon as I had taken your medicine I
ArrMted A Wara-In- g
began to improve and soon got well. I
to Imitators
take pleasure in recommending your
The Centaur Company cf New York
great remedy to all who are afflicted city,
manufacturers of Castoria, rewith catarrh. M. II. McCord.
Thousands of cases of chronic catarrh cently learned that their well known
a ave been cured by Peruna during the preparation was being counterfeited In
past winter. There are no successful St. Louis, Mo., and that worthless Imsubstitutes for this remedy. Send to itations were being sold.
Dr. Ilartman, Columbus, Ohio, for
After a careful Investigation by
free catarrh book.
Chas. H. Fletcher, president of the
company, it was learned that a prepaa
ration In Imitation of Fletcher's goods
was being prepared by the Palestine
Drug Company of No. 107 South Seci p
ond street, and sold by a few druggists. Warrants were sworn out for
2
tho Imitators. Yesterday John Blck,
president of the offendiDg company,
aad Benjamin Chlreaun, chemist for
the concern, were arrested, but later
were released on bond.
The cases will be tried before Judge
VíTLL KEEP YOU DRY.
Clark of the Court of Criminal Correction. The Centaur Company has
Don't btt fooled with mackintosh
determined to protect the public from
or rubber coat. If you want coat
worthless Imitations of their goods.
that will keep you ary in trie nara-eFish Brand
storm buy th
St. Louis (Mo.) Republic, Sept. 30,
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lit MICIIAPlv OIK FORD WIIITK.
(Coryrlaht, OT, Ially Ptory Puh. Co.)
Kcated on his splrlt'd charger In th
rarlt and gold lared uniform of th
?uard, tha Jamadar Muhammad Huialn
Khan seldom failed to draw admiring
Rlanccs from European si well as native female iyes attentions which h
seemed to little appreciate In the tlsep
nttachment which he felt for his young
wife, Khadlja. All had gone well with
the Jamadar, and his ambition to be
p
ippointed an
to the
leeroy seemed in a fair way to be
gratified, when a new governor general of India and his wife came up to
Simla, bringing with them as an attendant upon the latter, a French
ruald, Ellse Duraont.
From the first this young woman of
coquettlshly
fascinating
exterior
evinced a discreet partiality for the
handsome native omcer, casting In his
direction stolen glances of admiration,
and giving vent to little sighs and exclamations of rapture whenever there
was a probability of their being noticed or overhead by the object of her
affection.
"Oh, mon dieu!" she exclaimed, opon
a certain occasion when the Jamadar
stood near by. "He Is so so handsome, that bravje Indian sabreur."
Then she delivered a cupld's dart from
her eyes that went home true to Its
mark In the breast of Muhammad
Ilusaln Khan. The Jamadar looked
grave, twirled his fierce moustaches,
and then smiled. "By the beard of the
Prophet," he thought, "that little foreign girl has a comely form." And
the thought abode with htm during the
rest of the day and brightened his
N
dreams by night,
From that moment In the bungalow
home of Muhammad Ilusaln Khan,
where previously all happiness had
reigned, disquietude took possession.
"Thou art away a great deal now,
and thy brow looks troubled, my
Muhammad." sc.'d his wife. "Is not all
going well?"
"The new Viceroy Sahib has much
for me to do," he replied. "I
hope to be appointed one of his
as the Blsaldar Abdul Hanlf
Is old and will retire soon. These
things are upon my mind."
;KliadiJa
regarded
her husband
thoughtfully, and then asked: "Am 1
growing old too In thine eyes. Muhammad?"
"'Why dost thou ask, Khadlja?"
"Because," and she hesitated a moment "Because of late I had thought
that I did not appear so well favored
aides-de-cam- p,
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Slicker. If not for vale In your
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return?"

before thee. I thought that perhaps
thou were going to bring another wiff
to place over me; and I prayed Allah
that it might not be so, for did I not
save thee from the cholera, O my husband. Ah! you love me still do you
not?" she cried, taking one of his
hands and placing It upon her fore-bead.

No man will ever attain great fama
and high position In life whose wife
The tall soldier looked kindly down
goes with him to the
cloth- upon his wife as he replied: "I have
ing store and picks out his clothes for not forgotten, Khadlja. Didst thou
him.
think I bad done so?"
"I do not know," she returned, "but,
But for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache 0, Muhammad, there Is a greater danto a cancer, you will never get well ger than the cholera nigh thee."
Khadlja paused as If fearful that the
until your bowels are put right.
help nature, cure you had said more than was prudent, and
CASCARETS
ready-mad-

M

4r

"Don't thou not love me a little In

e

without a gripe or pain, produce easy drawing her chudder about her with a
natural movements, cost you just Id significant glance left the bungalow.
cents to start getting your health back. The
Jamadar thoughtfully regarded his
Candy Cathartic, the
CASCARETS
genuine, put up In metal botes, every wife's retreating figure, then adjusting
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. Be- bis turban, he also left the house, makWE VA
ing his way through the Viceregal
ware of Imitations.
use
W.
On
L. Douc'm
f
compound just as darkness was swiftly
6U
ASTCOLo
alopeT
S3
IumiviU
marta
widow
Did
"What
that
ilor
x will puwiivtly
descending. Avoiding the buildings of
oulwMr
"No;
her friends object to the maK-h?EYELETS
but she Buid her first murrluge waa so the Viceregal lodge, the jamadar finally
fj. two palr ef f
tame and uninteresting."
approached a spot screened by a clump
100.
aiOO Keward
of bamboo, about which he peered in a
The readers of this paper will ba pleased to
leara thut there lu ut leant one dreaded dleaa manner that indicated the keeping of
V e am tit
that seienre bus been able to euro in all Lis a secret appointment.
larRreHt niHkrn ui men's 3
And fc;i ftO iliom la the world. Mm make
suites, and that Is ( uuirrh. Hall's Catarrb
Evidently disappointed In his expecand U more
and e:i.AO shoe than uit Oum 1b the only positive cure now knownto tho
tations, he Impatiently strode back and
n. nirilicHl fraternity. Catarrh belli a constituotlier tw o wmniifiartnrrni in t he
require
diwease,
u
a constitutional
tional
'1 he rcpttint ton of VV. L.
Hall Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, forth a short distance, when a voice at
acting directly ujHtn the blood and mueoug sur
his elbow caused him to start, for the
I ,l
comfort, tid rr ii k i'ow it LaW
CTrrywitr
thcworln.
facea of tho fivslem, thereby destroying too owner had approached him unobserved.
of thediseahe, ami Kiviiifr the patient
foundation
other üiákrl Uui yj,g J
tJaWi tiuu
strength by buildiiiK up the constitution and
"Ah! my brave soldier," cried the
at an bren
the tUinUrd h
assisting nature in doiu its work. The prom lush tliftt ttia'
C'yrtST
L!fC
Vrrr
prietors have so much faith In its ouratlve voice softly. "Surprised at your post
Wa
i ircol inoia for
nionj V W C
powers thut they offer One Hundred Dollars for That is not good.
I am late, I know,
any cuse that it fails to cure, beud Xor list of
W L Lk.hIm 11 and
W
1(1
TDK
for the rendezvous, but inlladl took a
lestimonluls.
'1' It
liiua any otiir maka ii
If
ai c
A H i;
ahouia art-Address r J. CIIENTEY Si CO., Toledo, 01
terrible time over her dressing toIII Ml'. )onr
(.ui t w '.til.
(iva on deal it irltiaiTa Mia In a'-l- town,
Sold by dnwlsts 7.'o.
night."
'1 aae no tiitiiituial lima on hiviuf W, L
llall a Family 1'llls are the best
Is
t in.
,!i iian
a'itprne t a ui ttl oa
n
"If the enemy always surprised In
If iurilfrr will txU ct thrm for Ji'U, rnd dirrrt l
Í, Uirr, rih'( i. if fn a and Kr. eítra tur earn.,
Clerk What kind of a novel do you such a form, who would fear the conwant,
it ktnd iir uairicr, üií, and wnlth, p.ain or cap U,
niibsY
Misa Show las ona that
t' it ai.uci wiil rth tou anywlnra. Cutaiogj fVa, you can't recommend.
sequences," gallantly replied the native
.
Mmm.
Am1m AIkre 1 4.
oflicer, as he salaamed low before a
4
4 TTT4r-f4-H- dainty white form.
rurfnTorns tVi U Progjliit
t
Ta
i (if H faUa-- U U free.)
"Thank you, sir," rejoined the girl.
"Ah, no!" exclaimed the girl, playfiivp
o'scovtRYi
VíiEW
fully avoiding his embrace. "No, not
qulcKiellefandrurfcworH$
3
I
a, lt'n.k of U'fi urumluia nnd ltf Daltt treatment
c
those things, but yet I would like that
IUa K, iUaaU, faa.
Va, iIL. al U. .LUVI
you should prove your love."
"Tell me, tell me how?" he besought
esserly.
Write at f&r mark at reporta oo ahenp and lambe Yf
The Jamadar drew close to her and
f
nia
tr aouixill a Ivma.
passionately whlpered: "Thou are as
k K iuiui
Ct't)iM)'aaloa CuiBuy m
h
btp ataxkak Ui Ui ofid. JlaaaM Llijf kuxta. liata
beautiful as the lotus bud. I love thee;
I would make the my wife. Ask anything of me, money, Jewels, silks.
Tell Us Where You're At
What is It you dealre, my treasure?"
We have 6 0"0 barquín In rrfHttd tooli
"It Is such a little, little thing that
of It iiai
and nid(lf-- linn'i y , of ail ktiuU; lot very
sWm to t the heritas. of th
Mi Lie.
etr If no hut
'
I would like you to do; and still
human family everywhere, 11;
iitvercan he
unci
houKht for half rhe. We'd
me
quickly,"
Interposed.
"Tell
he
you
you
ue
our
telling
Idk
cttl
to
like
"Well, bush!" Then startlnt? as the
all about It. hut run t l.p mo uiiIhh you
write and tell un WHKKÜ Yol! AHW AT.
"Ah! what was
bamboos creaked.
Ml J. K. fclonCTorif V.iúhz Cs.
she asked. "What noise was
that?"
and
that among the bushes?"
"It Is nothing," replied the Jamadar,
KeuraWa
drawing h!a sword and thrusting it bery y
;
tween the cunea. "I'ertiaps a jackal
9
but there is one sute and
or a fox. Do not bfl frightened. Conn),
:
U,
is'V'omijh tui tor both, vis;
;;. C(il.().
1.1
tell me the little thing thm is to be the
r Jiluall iili-ivt
tint.
price of thy love."
"Listen," mild the girl, drawing
closer to her compinloit. "The Viceroy
has been buiy ttiess two ttuys with
some
that now lie on bla talle.
I nm ctulmia to kutJW If tlin cume of

f
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treat-men-
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thi-i-

ajriiH--

a friend la mentioned In them, and
and I want to look at those papers.
Von understand ?"
"Thou wraiidst look through inrnj
Tapers of the Viceroy Pnh'.b?" repeated the Jamadar.
"Yta. Do you not comprehend, and

your assistance to get them."
The Jamadar drew hlmfolf up to his
full height. "It could not be done,"
be replied tersely.
"Now, I see," exclaimed the girl.
"You do not rare fur me. I thought so.
You swear by your Prophet that you
love me, but when It comes to a test
theu you Bay, .no, It Is Impossible.
Very well. I da not like such affecnd BUS
tion, my bravj sauvnKB."
turned quickly as If about to leave
him.
"But listen; listen, my treasure," he
pleaded. "Dust know what would
happen If I were discovered?"
"A bns! You would not be discovered," she retorted. "It would be so
simple If you carry out my Instructions. The papers now lie on the Viceroy's table In his study. You can pass
in there as If to deliver some reports
wlthcut causing suspicion. I will wait
on the verauda outside the window.
Then you can hand the papers to me
and by the light from within I can see
if my friend's name Is mentioned. It
will only tako five three little minutes, and is so Impossible of harm.
You will, you will to please me. my
.
handsome soldier?"
The native officer pondered deeply
for a momeut, neu a oft hand laid
caressingly upon his cheek decided the
matter.
"Well or 111, for thy sake I will do
this thing," he said, "tttough discovery means "
I
"You will not be discovered interposed the girl. "But there is no time
to lose as dinner will soon be over,
when the Viceroy returns to hl room.
No, not yet," she protested, aa the
Jamadar again sought to embrace her.
"When I have seen the papers, then
you may take your reward. Now go
quickly."
So with an amorous parting whisper
the Jamadar made his way to the front
entrance of the lodge, while the
French maid cautiously passed round
to the window she had Indicated.
"When I know what Is in those papers," she soliloquized, "will I marry
the black soldier? I think not 1 will
carry my secret to the handsome Monsieur Preloff of the Russian embassy
In Taris who has promised to pay me
for It with a ring. To think that I
could love this black saavage. Ah, mon
dieu! how ridiculous. He Is a fine foot
I have tricked him well."
The Jamadar entered the mansion
and passed unquestioned Into the
Viceroy's study. There finding hlmselt
unobserved, he took a small packet of
papers from the table, and was about
to pass them out of the open window,
when his hand was thrust roughly
back, the window abruptly closed, and
a scuffling of feet without followed by
a few smothered screams led him to
conclude that the plan had been discovered.
Hastily replacing the papers upon
the table, he was about to leave the
room when he found himself confronted by the Viceroy, who had risen
early from, dinner to resume work
upon some dispatches to the minister
at Kabul.
"Ah, Jamadar," said the Viceroy
gravely. "You are the very man 1
wanted to see."
"He Is going to order my arrest,"
thought the native officer, as he saluted nervously. "A court martial will
settle my affair with the foreign girl."
"I am about to Intrust you with a
very important commission," resumed
the Viceroy. "Certain dispatches are
to be sent by special messenger to
selected to
Kabul, and you have be-.command the escort Should you acquit yourself well, aa I have no doubt
will be the case, you will be appointed
on my staff. Here la
an
your commission," and the Viceroy
took up one of the papers in question
from his table.
The Jamadar was so astonished that
be was unable to do more than again
salute, and In faltering sentences express his appreciation of the confidence reposed In him.
Returning to his bungalow, he there
found hla wife, to whon he communicated his good fortune.
"Thou hast seen greater danger tonight than the cholera, Muhammad,"
she spoke gravely.
"How so?" be asked.
"Hadst thou delivered those papers
to the Frenchwoman, thou wouldst
surely have been discovered. She was
.
watched."
,
"Thou knowest then?"
"Aye, I watched thy meeting as a
fox from under the bushes. I heard
and followed her, and sprang on her
as a leopard on the enemy of its own.
Ah husband," and she placed her arms
about his neck. "Twice have I saved
thee. Dost thou not love me a little

I

nr-e-

aide-de-ca-

In

return?"
"Truly thou

art
well
named
Khadlja, my faithful wife," he answered, carresslng her affectionately.
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Braaelt cf ProanUa Casoa.
Should breach of promise case be
encouraged?
On the one hand there
Is sometimes cruel hcortlessaess displayed by men, in which cases a verdict of thumping money payments Is
the greatest punishment to the
on the other hand, It is not necessarily the most innocent or the most
deserving who choose to go Into court.
The woman who trusts her fair fame
to the tender mercies cf her lover
knows pretty well the consequences of
her act, while the really unhappy and
woman who has suffered most,
and whose life Is completely shattered,
suriuks from dragging her woes Into
the lurid glare of the law courts.
payments can, after all, only
soothe outraged feelings, very often
the least desirable feelings, those of
rage and am;er. The tender, founding
female loves on iu spite of everything
and Is probably the last to bear witness agaiiiHt the man who has rtiiued
her proMpects. No doubt, ample damages b.'lp a future marrlngrt, fjr, such
is the btraiiRe irony of fate, aa acquitted murdei ess, or a fair woman lu
a bretu U of promise cas, promptly
Uml iiiiaii'iuiis appllt uta umUms
to
claim btr band. London Cmplile.
I.U't,ed are tho horny liai.'a iif tuiJ!
ill-us-

ry

Lowell.

BHAUTIFUL

INDIAN

MAIDEN.

Ifer 1'ortralt Adorns tha (herbs of National Hank.
On the chocks of tlii City National
Bank of Kiiiiknkce, Illinois, la the portrait of nil Indian girl, symmetrical in
form anil feature. The majority of
tlioso. who notice It think It merely the
blenl of the piicraver, with no counterpart In real lite. Such Is not the fact,
however, fortbe vignette I the portrait
of a girl who has a being nml a history
as well. It Is tho counterfeit presentment of Miss Mnry Itotico of Indian
Island, Oldtown, Maine, who Is considered one of tho prettiest belles of tbe
Tarrntlne trlle. IS lie Is but seventeen
years old, but l. ns fully developed
physically ns white clrls of twenty
year, anil her lienuty bns lonff lieen
relebrnted In the tribe, even the wliito
plrls of Oldtown high school, where
she 18 a l'upll, being Jealous of her
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ITow shall a mother who is weak and sick with eomo
female trouble bear healthy children f
How anxious women ought to be to give their children
the blessing of a good constitution !
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but
of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by
Lydia 13. Pinkliam'8 V gctablo Compound more successfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone
and strength to tho parts, curing all displacements and inflammation.
Actual 6terility in women is very rare. If any woman
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would-b- e
mothers.

The Ararat mountains in Armenia
comprise two peaks situated seven
miles apart. They are known as Creat
and Little Ararat nnd ore respectively
17.2
and 14.3L') feet nlove the plain.
They partlnlly belong to three coun-trlRussia, Turkey and Persia. The
mountains nre covered on the top with
perpetual snow, lee nnd glaciers. The
summit of (Jrent Ararat was reached
In lH'M by Professor Parrot, and on
rrteniber 2, 1!KM, n member of the
Russian Geojrrnphlcnl Society named
l'eogKvnpohl ascended the jienk with
a considerable party. The difficulties
of the nscent nre very great nnd Ills
successful expedition will le welcome
news in geographical circles. Ascents
nre rare, having been made in 1834,
1843, 184.-- ), 1N.-- and lSHti. Little Ararat Is even more difficult to climb, as
Its declivities nre greater and steeper,
Its form being almost conical. It Is
believed to be the spot where the nre
rested, but there Is a tradition that
Mount Judi, In southern Armenia, was
the top of the mountain Is of valcanlc
origin nnd was In eruption In 1785. and
In 1840 there was a vast discharge of
sulphurous vapors from its sides and a
tremendous earthquake shook the. surrounding country. There is considerable literature devoted to the

be-cau-

Jarret, Belmont, Ohio, writes:

Mrs. A. D.

:
I must write and tell you what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. Before taking your medicine I was unable
to carry babe to maturity, having lost two one at six months and one at
seven The doctor said next time I would dio, but thanks to Lydia H.
IMnkham's Vegetable Compound, I did not die. but am the proud
mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen pounds and
has never seen a sick day in her life. She ia the delight of our tome."

Mrs. Whitney's Gratitude.
Dear

Mb. Fikkham : From the time I wae sixteen years old till I
1 waa troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible
was twenty-thre- e
fains when my monthly periods came on. I made up my mind to try your
egeiauie vompouna, ana wae soon relieTed.
The doctor said 1 never would be able to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was con-

stitutionally weak. I bad lost a baby at seven
months and half. The next time I continued
to take your Compound ; and I said then, if I
went my full time and my babj livd to be
three months old, I should send a letter to you.
My baby is now seven months old and is as
healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I
cannot exprese my gratitute to you. I was so
bad that f did not dare to go away from home
to itay any length of time Praise God for
Lydia 12. Pink ham's Vegetable Com- MRS L.7 WHlTNEYiX BABY
pay others who are suffering
Sound: and
anrl find reliaf Winliln vnn ot.rt- cess in the future as in the past, and mny many homes be brightened as
nune has beeri." Mrs. L. Z. "Whitney, 4 Flint St., Somerville, Mass."

Tho' medicine that cures Hhe ills of women ia

'
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l'nlan Tariflc Molds the Kecord
For quickest time to t'tnh. California
Solid track, II neat
and the Northwest.
equipment.
Ticket Ofllce, !H1 litlj street,

- Ml

Danver.
"Tom, you are terribly Inzy."
"No,
I'm not laxy at all; I simply don't like
to work."
Thoughtful people are reulizlnfr more
and more the folly and danger of taking
into their systems strong cathartics and
poisonous druKS. and for this reason
d
Tea which Is a mild but potent laxative composed entirely of UkKiid has
taken the hlKhest place In the esteem of
the medical profession and conservative
people throughout the wurld. It
a positive cure for constitution and sick
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SADDLES and HARNESS
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Only 01. SO Denver to Kansas City.
For double berth in Pullman ordinary
fih:e.pii!r cur on tiain Iraviiia Iienver over
Union I'uclrtcii at 1:':,'.5 p. m. dully, arriving Kansas C'itv 7:1'5 following morning.
Vlcket Oltice, 911 17th street, Denver.
"Man is never too old to learn." "That's
so: but he hus to be pretty old before ha
will admit It."
Carter's Ink is )ust as cheap as poor Ink and
is Uis best luk mude. Always use Carter a.
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Men who don't know enough to run a
plow can tell you tiuw tills government ought to be run.
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GUNS
Ammunition
I
and Sporting Goods at 5 jvr oent above factory cost. Wo liy all Roods
direct from tactory. t.)ur Gun Cstatous. HO pae. Wxll inches, mailed utoa rt
I
celpt of ceutx. We can save you rnoacT. Now 1? the huntlursain Writs at Once. A
I
--""
few of our prices: $4 New American Maks22 Caliber Rills, our pries f 2.1 ". f R N w Simen 22
Caliber Ritle, our pries $2 SO: $7 Breech Loadinq Single Cun,l2 Ga our rrlce $4 45; f 16 Breech Loading Double Gun, Top Snap, Machine Made, Figure Twit. 12 Ga.. S7-7Everything eUt samo proportion.
1
1 fc--M
J
6unsnd Ammunition at
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9 "REPEATER."
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5 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co. Z
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We shall breathe freer after the election Is over. '1 he air v HI he better alter
the cumpalh'ii ciKurs are all burned.
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Factory loaded
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shotgun shells,
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The bad men of the Southwest are evidently not as good marksmen as they
were. The population of Arizona has increased liH per cent. 1.. ten yeurs.
IN ONR DAT.
TO CURB A COL
Take Laxative Bhomu guiNiNC Tablets. All
rtrupglsut refund the money If It fulls to cure.
u the box. mí.
E. W. Grove's slifnuiuic
Now come the melancholy days
When dead leaves lie In autumn's ways
And hearts will deeply feel bereft
Whose favorite candidates get left.

so

" Dear Mrs. Pikkham

Classes at Home and Abroad.
"There are but four classes nt home,"
said an Englishman, after a five years'
residence In the United States, "the
peerage, the gentry, the trades people
and working folk. There nre r00 classes
in America. In yonder big shop where
I am the owner Is looked up to as a
sovereign by his clerks; the saleswomen speak to a floor walker with bated
breath; the drivers, the messengers,
the cash boys, the porters each form
a different social rank. Noliody thinks
of equality. In every alley in New
York there is nn exclusive aristocratic
set to which other sets are working
up, struggling to enter. My head
swims. I have mudo up my mind to go
home, where the footing of every man
is secure."
1

Orino; to tlie fart that
orne skeptical peepleliave
from tima to time (piea-tinnthe gsnnines of the
testimonial letters we are
constantly pulilifhinz.
nave deposited with the
National Citv flsnk, of
Lynn, Mass., j.r,000 hicu
will be paid to any ueraon
who will show
the
following tejitimoiilali are
not (tenuis, or war pub
lished before obtaining
th writers'epecial perLyiua E.
mission.
FLN&HAll alEblUNB CO.

tnt

ASCENT OF MOUNT ARARAT.
Roa ling- Place of Noah's Ark
icult to Kcartl.

.
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good looks.

"Northern Llcht," ns tho Indians call
this pretty mnlilen, has nil the courago
of her ancestor. A canoe In which an
need Indian and two squaws with a
little white boy were crossing Oldtown
rapids struck a sunken log nnd was
capsized.
Mis Koneo saw the accident from
tho Rhore, and quick ns thought he
launched a caniie and pnddled to the
reseuf. She rescued tho Indian find
the little Isiy nn.l nttrnctcd the attention of some loir drivers who saved the
two squaws. Her ranoc was within a
few yards of the falls, but by great exertion she mnnneed to reach shore with
her human freight
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OF DUfiANGO.
tsksblltkod K',1,

Capital,

5.0CQ.0

Banmna In Au It Bracr&s.
Tt bav. an eitaosí. orrsnondsne. and patronage throughout
ColoHom.bwWrn
adjomiuf counties

tt.
N ew Mexico

rado, end
of

.r,CAM
HN U.

Vfa.r

dJ

fj

th,

President
Vice TrMid'tit.
Cashier.

MilUL

VA1LK

State Bank,

Colorado

DCRANGO, COLORADO.

l,

Established

-

AVINO

Cab capital, full paid, til. WO

We make a "ixwlalty of handling the ne- poaita of IiADIK in our Havings Depart
tnent. Interest begins at once,

Prirata Safoty Deposit Boxea Rented.

PuKiinim

R N.

Vira Prkhiuknt
Ahbibtant Cassiaa

W. O. CHAI MAN

F. H. RilNHOLD

TIIIÍ

Smelter City
State Bank
OF
COLO.

DDRANGO,

30,000.00

CAPITAL,

C. E. McCONNF.LL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

Colorado.
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Aztec, New Mexico

o
o

o
I. H. McCltmcnt and L.
Hildebrand . . Proprietors

o

Were you happy f
wao a quint Thanksgiving day.

It

Schools atljourned Wedupflday
next Monday.
E. D. Sharp is now located at Florence, Colorado.
Thoee old friends, Tom and Jerry,
were in towD joeterday.
Grandma Hartley of Flora Vista was
very low at last reporta.
Mumps are the latest thing io this
section. The very latest.
The Nathan Shoe and Clothing com
pany, Durango, is the place.
Sheriff Dodson went to Fruitland
Tuesday on some official business.
All kinds of clothing at the Nathan
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams,
of Aztec, Tuesday, November 20, a boy.
s
and invalids are coming
into the valleys ia greater numbers than
ITome-eeeker-

Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable

stayed with us through Thanksgiving
this trip.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Hartley, of
La Flata, Wednesday morning, November 28, a girl.
pupils enThere are now ninety-fou- r
rolled in the two rooms of the Aztec
public school.
Statehood is almost a certainty during
the next congress. It is right and right
harms nobody.
County Commissioner A. J. Gilmour
and J. T. McQuillan were up from Flora
Vista Monday-Elde- r
J. S. Henry will preach at Flora
Vista neit Sabbath at 11 a. m Thomas
Chapel at 7 p. m.
Probate Clerk C. V. Safford was under
the weather several days but is straight
ening out again.
Buy your winter clothes of "Billy''
White or Lou Nathan at the Nathan
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango,

several gsoa aitcn propositions are
under consideration in t lis section, and
of which The Index will have more to
say later on.
I
I
n
John W. Brown and ílobt. Breeding
(i
were in town yesterday returning to
Farmicgton, having gotten their cattle
out of the hills safely.
The remains of the late Thomas
Creamer were interred in the cemetery
at Axtec last Wednesday, A large num
GALLERY & CO.,
ber of friends escorted the remains to
Proprietors the last reBtiug place.
"Dad" Cunningham and Lee Hobbs of
La Plata are hauling the county its sup
ply or coal ror tne winter. "JJad was
DURANGO, COLO
awarded the contract at the last meeting
of the board.
For comfortable bed or a good square
Jas. W. McDermott. chrü. man of the
....meal, call at....
county Republican committee, Frank V
Williams and J, II. Henderson of the La
Plata were in Aztec Saturday last shak
ing hands with their friends.
Astee, New Mexico.
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Excellent prenervAtliNs.

educes cost of your harnea.
firVer burn, the leather; its
Hlficiency is increased.
Jiecures best service.
.titrti 1,ft from Finf!r i ñu
I

RICHEYBRO.

Proprietor.
Durando, Colorado
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Hardware

E; DURANGO IN jftflfl

SAL00I

In tho history of Duranito, was there such a fine and elegant Stor-- of Clothing and Men's FnrniahloK Goods exlilhited as you can And rieht now at the
Old Timers' Plaoo of I. LAZARCS, who is well kbown for his Square Dealing.

Not

Farm machinery and Implements we carry in stock of the
beat varieties and fullest linen.
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Vill-niRu- 's

Frank Curilia's
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FURNITURE

Kellenberger

The Whitson Music Company
Albuquerque,

A. B. DOUGLASS,

At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's in Durango you will find
those clothing bargains you are looking
for. Correct in price and quality.

DURANÜO. COLO.

J. T. Green's
g Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

The Arcade saloon in Aztec has
j
changed hands, has been thoroughly
renovated and remodeled, is a new place
under new management and new rules
of business. Positively no minors nor
"old drunks" allowed on the premises, 1
Parents not wishing their sons to fre
quent such places, are requested to noti
fy the house and the order will be enforced. It is the inteLtion to conduct a 3!
first class pluce, and no other. By order 2
of the management.
:

J"

Sweat Puds. Whips and full
line of Home Goods always
on hand. Harness, Saddle
and Shoe Repairing a Spec- -

J

For Sale.
buggy In fcood condition. Will
sell cheap for cash or hay. Inquire at Index
office.
A

lalty- -

5S

acond-han- d

g Aztec, N.

M.

i

;

T.E. BOMB

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BÜKS AND SELLS

practice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado With
yoars experience as district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
a specialty. W ill attend to all classes of cases before the local and general
land ollice and departments at Washington. Twenty yoars' actual experience.
Suo-cintteution given to collections in San Juan county.
Will advertise extensively among Eastern iuvostors.
Those having property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Call on or address

AND

To Trade.

Used in . .
New Mexico.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

. .

. . .

trade fuf

Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico.

DURANGO, COLO.

i

Austin Sl Dunning,
BLACKSMITHS

Notice.
All parties owing me on account Arcade sa
loon mint call and settle immt ditely. I have
old out the business and want my pay.
JOHN C. OLVEY.

For Sale Cheap.
piano which has been In use but a short
time. A bargain, and In tint claa order. In
quire
JAMES T. FAY,

AND
WAGON MAKERS,

rent at reasonable rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

Wheols to

A

Azteci,

Alteo, N. M.

other busiuess.

PRICE WALTER8, Socy

. , 'Fuñicar.:
fl.5.riuHr., -

v

,

i

JJv.oo,rJt, CI

r

DtNVlR.

TheraíIÍ0 fellows have broken out on
their annual holiday raid. Radius for
guns and quilta aud cows and turkeys
ar being held. "Tickets are from five
up to a buudred," says the in an with the
scheme. "It can't cutst you more than a
dol'.ur and you umy ouly Lave t.) pay a
ukkul, for the big cumbers are al- ruiiY hil. lou draw auu me chances
are you get nutubct Ü'J. What ruikers
mu

limit!1

I1

The Irl R. Hicks 1901 Almanae.

3
3
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DURÁNGO,

CONTRACTOR AND

furnished

15

(

Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Bpice
cuuinotB, etc.
Burial caskets on hand and mads to order on
short notice.
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Common Lime Plaster Malíes Trouble.

Samson Stuceo

A HARD WALL PLASTER,

ftS5

PREVENTS TROUBLE.
V- -

íX

J lli

Being a nonconductor, haildiags are wanaer In win- ter, cooler in
It Saves fuel. summer.
It dries out so rapidly that you can occupy a building
iV
lag
lutornst

"""nor. tinis saving aud
root.

earn-

-

and
It stands tiie hardest usage, and needs no repairs.
wmd proof, g. i,,. proof
V,B'r,".
it does not
,

l,,,i.

crack or cl,io. a.,d
bmmming like atoue and thereby
stre.urLhoinoM a

TIIE AZTEC- -

U

wut"r Í"1'6 '"",' sd the plaster lerm-- wet., it
It ca i ,e ,,at on sale! y In f,
weal her.
t.,rinrT0"" ' l'Hl""",luf misul with uuy uin,
oiivs au.T apiivuig.
i
7
"',""'"
it,' b" 6, I'" "' aiuger and
l.l. '"1'
r nan lime mortar.
It tan uu used ;for""""
laying brick or stone.

Meat Market

-

'(jit::.?:

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

POR HALE ONLY BY

StubbsSJakway

N. Ms

lVe;li and Salt M.?ts kept coiv

hand.
X trial tolicittd.

&

Co.ec urango.

water-proof-

on

0

WINTER

tails you will have to look after?

Aztko, N. M.

stanly

,3C

EVER OCCUR TO YOU that the kind of material
JJWiorITplastering
your building is one of

Shop South of Livery Stable,

nZTIX'.

&

Lsdies', Mlssos' and Children's Shoes and Slippers.

for all kinds of

buildinga......

3C:

'

BUILDER.

Kept in SI'ock: Tables, Cupboards,

&

,3

C

1900.

e

.

COLO.

FRANK REVEIA,

Estimates

,3

Rachofsy

do

Silvef San Juan Sceiiic Line.

,3

Carpets
'
Suits
Rugs
Jackets. Skirts
Art Squares
With
increased
for
facilities
Waists, Wrappers
buying and selling we are in a po- Oil Cloths
Misses' and
sition to quote lower prices than Linoleums
Childrens'
anv othor houuo in southwestern Window rthsdes
Ready-Mad- e
Lace, Chenille and
Colorado.
Prossps
Damask Curtains
In Durango you are cordially
xTBiN
Dress Goods
Invited to luuke your headquar- Men's
Drees Trimmings ters ut our store. We have a sperlul
Beys' and
otiice and reception room where you
Hllks
Children's
your
can
do
corresponding
leave
aud
White Goods
Clothing
your baigago.
Lacos.m broidery PROMPT AND CAKKFUI, ATTKN-TIOGent's
Corsets, Hosiery
Furnishing
U1VKN MAIL OKIJEKS.
Gloves, Underwear
Goods

aud Glass.

lioGrandc Southern IÍ. R.

C

FALL

Millinery

Tailor-Mad-

Wall Paper, Paints

In ooenectlon with the Denver A Eio Orando
Whatever may be said of the scientific causes
opon which the Rev. Irl B. llicka bases bis it (onus the uuaurpasaed
yearly forecast of storm and weather, H ia a
rsmarkable fact that ijiecillo warnings of every All Rail "Atoüuu tin) Circle Trin."
great storm, flood, cold wsve and drouth have
U. T. JEFFKRY.rresident.
been platuly printed in Ida now famous Alma-nafor many yean). The latest startling proof
of this fact was the destruction of Ualvesuin,
1
f- -i
Texas, on the very day uamed by Prof. Hicka
la bis 1W0 Almanac, as oue of disaster by
storm along the gulf ooaaU. TbellKJl Alaianac,
od and
by far the tluest, most complete and beauiltul
yet published, is now ready. This remaikable
es.
book of near two hundred pages, solcudiiily
Illustrated with charts aud half touo engrav- Farmington, N. M.
eg", goes as a premium to every sabaenber
w40vs one dollar a year for Krof. Ilivk's
.K.k tivtm ev'vry altonti''n.
Journal. Wobd AMU WoKe. The Almanac
alous Is seut ptepatd ffr only 25o, Order from
Jidy and Uruin for t'.ule.
Woko ano Wobsh Pur lmhlug Coi pauy, Zjtil
t
Mtrart, Ht. Loeii, Mo.
I' ítANK F:
Mir-iif-

3

Co.

r

Annual Meeting.
There will be a meetlue of the tneklinldnm
of the Lower Animas Irriuatins Ditch at Anm
?.ew Mexico, on Monday. December a. lililí. f,.r
the eloctlon uf ulncors aud the truuuaction of

New P.lexico.

WP

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

'

O
: THE FAMOUS

t $1$

DVNNINO.

New Mexico

WILL

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

I

Aztec, San Joan County,

....

Farms, Ranches, Frnit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Commission

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

2

Aztec or Farmington town or
raucb property, two pianos, In good sharie.
office,
Call at this
Will

Granville Pendleton,

if?

S:

P7

(Or

ssiT

The Doldres Itiver

Cnifad.

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

foil Tax. District 2.
SAW PIT,
RIIIflAY Tt) TELLUK1DE,
poll tax for !JO0 is due and payable and
OHUH, RU Ó. DOl.filiKfl, MANCOS, LA
i J.E.Walker, brother in law of J. E. theThe
citueas of District No, Z ure requested to
DIÍRANUO,
PLATA AM)
Maguire, came down from Pagoea pay came at their earliest convenience. By
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Springs Tuesday, lis reported a foot ordurof the
Openiris; np tiie nuwt nmíiírlrent scenery in
he Kocky Mountaiuü, aud peeing through the
and a half of srow at the Springs and
Netice.
that many of the cattlemen in the parks
Nitioe Is hereby given that the rnirular in Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
north were snowed in for the time being. nual
San Miguel and Doldres Counties
meeting of fio Juan County Cattle Orow.
ers Association will be held at Aztec, New Mux- Col. W. U. Williams, commandsrof
And the
loo, at
hour of 10 o'clock a. in. on 8atnrdv.
Aztec Post No. 15, G. A. It., and a num the 15ththe
day of December. A. V. 11)1)0, for the Eonteziiáa ana
Valleys
ber of the comrades of the Foet from' the purpose of transacting the regular annual business.
There Is important business to come
vicinity of Axtec, participated in thd fu
The O rust Agricultural Region of
neral sorvicee over the remains of their before the Association at e'orid meeting. All
are sxpectud to attend.
former Comrade, M. L. Page, at Flora members
WM. J. WRKiHT.
This lint! hrinys the tourist within easy ride
Viuta Wednesday.
GRAN VILLS PENDLETON,
President of the woudeiiul
Secretary.
Joeaph Scbati died at Hesperus last
OF THE CUFF DWELLERS.
Saturday afternoon shortly after 1

o'clock. His death was the result of a
wound caused by a beer bottle thrown
by Fred Myers. Schatz aud Myers en
gaged in a saloon row at Hesperus about
two week agrr, when the injury was re- -

LAZARUS

F. R. GRAHAM,

ílñiúnú

GGIOAADO

UNDEHWEAK

L ASTENIi Ult

AUSTIN

Books and Stationery

DURANGO IN

Aztec, N. M,
Dr. Spencer's claBRes were dismisnod
A GREAT S AE:
Wednesday afternoon, owing to the
NOW those Prices aro for Good Goods, that are well fitting, well made, with not
House tinder New ManageNew
funeral ef Mi L. Page, at Flora Viota.
a fault about them, and sold at strictly One Price FOli CASH.
ment and New Rules of Business.
A dozen of new song books were orMEN'S SUITS:
dered last Week for the warblers conMEN'S Suits which readily bring and are sold SUITS which are usually sold in most of th
etorea for 15.00, I will sell f,r
IW.exrt
njrnt Here In Duraugo for tf.UU, 1 will ecu
nected with the Normal. We don't
for
6.00 REGULAR Merchant Tailor Hultn. good ,'m,u.,tt
anc
MEN'S KuHinnne Suite, all wool, like thoxe
for a prince to wear, well worLa íü.íi to
believe the good people of Aztec will BEST Wines,
1 Wll, sail at tti' trrat tfarrmn K'n
To buy harvesting aud mowing
selling anywhere else lor tlo.UO, 1 will sfti
mies the birds this winter.
for
SI2.SO and
for
tii)
JJ7.00
machinery and the thing to
WE are the only nouse in town that sells the celebrated
buy is the best,
The Spanish class ia steadily growing,
Cigars
there being over twenty members now.
G
Y
roller
DEERING
IDEAL
The pupils were notifled by Mr, Mead
NONE BETTER MADE,
bearing
Mowers
Binders
and
that nothing but Spinieb. would be Thoroughly Remodeled.
TJiese goods are the bent all Wool, can easily be washed and at y soft, at 13.90 per salt.
and DEERINÜ Hay Rftkes
apiece.
good
We alao have
Underwear from fine to $1.00
spoken in the class room after the
are the best. DEERINQ twine
Hats in the latest styles and bent quality.
A First Class Place Strlcty
Ihobs and working sIiocb, and lots of other good things.
holidays.
in
slock.
alto
iuu are invited to come and conyloce yourself of above facta.
None Bnt First Class floods Kept in Stock
Last Friday afternoon the pupils of
DURANGO,
Kind aud Courteous Treatmont to All No
Men's Suits
the Normal and public schools construcMinors Nor Droukards Allowed.
ted a walk through the mud from
Colorado
Made to Order,
0 0
corner east, nearly a black long.
No more tramping through the. mud
and losing rubbers, as well as tempers.
Miss Maggie Milne, who has attended
BARBER SHOP - the Normal for the past two and a half
Durango, Colo.
months, returned home this week, Mies
Milne is an industrious student, and in
the place to ro whon yon waut a bath, 9
has accomplished more than students
shave, a haircut or anything in the
tousorial line. Fí rat-eProprietor
A. E. BROWN,
usually accomplish in short time she has
isa work.
Strictly
in
Push
the
been with us. She is able to take dictaLocator, opposite Hnrry Jackson's,
tion at a fair rate of epeed, and even if she
DUHANUO, COLORADO.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horaes Always on Hand. Teams and Stock Given the
does not return (as she hopes to do) to
Best of Attention. Gonoral Livery Business Transacted.
For
of.
all
kinds
finish the work of the shorthand department, we predict success for her ia her
1ÍEW MEXICO.
AZTEC,
chosen profession.
ata.
Luther Hampton's cousin from Duarango visited the Spanish class Tuesday
Second
Naw
Baud.
and
Wholesale Dealer and
Importer of
evening, to investigate our claims and
inducements on his brother, who will
Mattresses, Springs,
Whiskies, Brandies
enter some college within a few weeks.
Wagon Covers and Tents.
and
Wines
Cigars
We are always pleased to have prospecAnd Bolo Controller
tive pupils visit us, as it always results
Look Us Over
of the Famous
Before you Purchase,
in new recruits to our ranks.
Columbine Whitikies and Cigars
Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments,
Sheet Muslo and Books.
The citizens of Aztec are invitea to
1
Dl'KANGO.COLO.
join in the movement for better walks.
Write for Catalogues and Prices.

E. C. Lightener, formerly salesman in
this section for the) McCord-BragdoGrocery company of Pueblo, has resigned
Notice.
Parties owing as are requested to call and
to accept a position with the Swcfford
settle immediately,' an we need the money.
Broa, dry goods house of Kansas City.

The Thanksgiving dance at Knickor
Wboleeala and Retail
backer's hall last night was well attended
and a decided success, A splendid sup
per was served at the Jarvia hotel. W. E
Lanfeetey and Everett Fields managed
P a rio. H nal a. School Snirrilift, Mannf ncturrt
Course tionor j. Ail grauu of liooka uod iu
the affuir.
Ntsw Hnxico achooia kut in Utck,
nharlpv .Tnnea nf RnnMnr Pnlnrnrlrt
DURANGO, - - COLORADO. ta purchased a 40 acre tract of land
near Flora Vista from C. M. Tonkinson.
The land is abov6 ditch but an extension
will be taken from tbe Independent
ditch to cover it.
4 Frank Revel), K. B. Whitford and
Jeaue Bell have been busy for some time
doing the carpenter work for the new
parsonage. The building, which ia now
being plastered, is one of thn handsomest
residences in the county.

FAMILY MEDICINE

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

n

A. L.

Silrhet Odors.

eieftus
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THE
ARCADE

INK

Tr,r- -

WALL PAPER

THICK
CO.

(
anhftn-rnri-

i

Suooessors to
tJKOBGK

sold in all
if
fttaadard

Toilet Preparations

LiORELOGTS

PRICES

Oil
t

Localities
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THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

AT-

JOHN ....

ALL

K,-ep-

A

Fainiturc.

i

You Should" Insist on Ihvipg

The Nathan Shoe aad Clothing company. Durango, is the place to buy
until clothing.

experience banking in ever.
Now "Griff" has joined the "ring"

yean'

Twenty-tw-

THE INDEX,

COMMERCIAL- - BANK

AND

'Mmmamrin

e

T.C?O.CO

fan.

Sarria

usrT yniwn nMirao
The rosita to Durf.iuJt) 1rvo improved
cnnniilerably in th )iir.t f(.r dnys, and
nose too non. The merchants were
Arrrf!, Nnw Mtiwi,
funning low mi fltaplrt artii'los of living:,
some were otit o' flour, korosf-nwas
Entered at the pnntofhra at Aitc a mail
about all gone m,d provisions boi'ame so
Blatter of the second olasa.
Dcarce that "Griff" and ' Dobo" and some
L. C. GROVE,
Editor and Proprietor. more of them were forced to dine on
oysters and turkey. Barring nvre snow
TERM8 Of
12 00 and rain, hauling will be as good en
One Y"r
1 00
Months
usual next week.
SO
Ihree Months
J A mighty clohe guens on the weight of
TU. OFFICIAL PAPER OF a yearling colt was made Monday by C.
. . . SAN JUAN COUNTY
. F.Baker. The colt la owned by John
A. Koonta and was being led up streot
FfIDAT. NoVtMBRK 30, 1000.
when Mr. Baker offered to wager that,
the animal wouldn't weigh lessthun one
thousand pounds. The bet was callod
and the Scales tipped strong at one thousand, no more, Might as well do away
LARGELY LOCAL
with scales when "Hake" and hie judgment are on hand.

t

Stucco and
.

.

)

Putter í

$í.00 per J00.

